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2.2 Working of Punjab Building and Other Construction Workers’ 

Welfare Board 

Punjab Building and Other Construction Workers’ Welfare Board was 

constituted in April 2009 to implement the welfare schemes in the State.              

The performance audit on the working of the Board brought out various 

deficiencies in planning to identify/register workers as well as establishments, 

poor financial management, in-efficient implementation of welfare schemes and 

disbursement of benefits to ineligible workers, besides inadequate manpower 

and monitoring system. Some of the significant audit findings are enumerated 

below: 

Highlights 

➢ State Advisory Committee and Expert Committee were not holding 

meetings regularly to discuss the efficient implementation of welfare 

schemes as provided in the Act. 

(Paragraph 2.2.6.1) 

➢ No mechanism existed to register the establishments under the Act 

and the Board failed to identify/encourage the workers for 

registration. 

(Paragraphs 2.2.6.2(i) and 2.2.6.3(i) 

➢ Poor financial management of the Board was noticed as only 

₹ 590.38 crore was spent on the welfare schemes despite availability 

of ₹ 1,471.08 crore during 2013-18, besides the Board failed to 

recover ₹ 23.97 crore from cess collecting authorities.  

(Paragraphs 2.2.7 and 2.2.7.4)  

➢ Welfare schemes were not efficiently/effectively implemented.  

Irregular payments of ₹ 4.40 crore to 5126 ineligible workers in nine 

schemes were noticed. 

(Paragraphs 2.2.8 and 2.2.8.1) 

➢ Under Pension scheme, the Board failed to clear 3,274 pension cases 

and 1,456 family pension cases despite identification of 

beneficiaries.  Intimation of 1,32,387 live registered workers was not 

provided to LIC resulting in denial of pensionary rights.  

(Paragraph 2.2.8.2) 

➢ Monitoring and internal control system was weak as no targets were 

fixed for regular inspections to assess the effectiveness of the welfare 

schemes.     

                 (Paragraph 2.2.11)
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2.2.1 Introduction 

The Government of India (GoI) enacted the Building and Other Construction 

Workers (Regulation of Employment and Conditions of Service) Act, 1996 

(Act)  and Building and Other Construction Workers Welfare Cess Act 

(Cess Act)  in 1996 with the  aim to provide safety, health and welfare measures 

for the benefit of building and other construction workers through  

levy/collection of cess. The GoI also framed (November 1998) the Building and 

Other Construction Workers (Regulation of Employment and Conditions of 

Service) Central Rules, 1998 (Rules) and Building and Other Construction 

Workers Welfare Cess Rules (Cess Rules) in 1998.  The Act inter alia mandated 

constitution of a Building and Other Construction Workers’ Welfare Board and 

framing of rules by every State Government to exercise the powers conferred 

under the Act. 

Government of Punjab (GoP) notified the Punjab Building and Other 

Construction Workers (Regulation of Employment and Conditions of Service) 

Rules, 2008 (PBOCW Rules) and implemented (November 2008) the collection 

of labour cess at the rate of one per cent on the cost of construction incurred by 

employers. The provisions of the Act is applicable to “every establishment1 

which employs, or had employed on any day of the preceding twelve months, 

ten or more building workers in any building or other construction work”. 

Further, the Act provides that every building worker in the age group of 18 to 

60 years who was not a member of any Welfare Fund established under any law 

and had completed a period of ninety days of service during the preceding 

twelve months as construction worker in the State could be registered as 

beneficiary. The Punjab Building and Other Construction Workers’ Welfare 

Board (the Board) was constituted (April 2009) for implementation of the 

welfare schemes as provided in ibid Act and Rules.  The Board had registered 

5,90,579 workers during 2013-18. 

 
1  Establishment means any establishment belonging to, or under the control of, Government, 

anybody corporate or firm, an individual or association or other body of individuals which 

or who employs building workers in any building or other construction work; and includes 

an establishment belonging to a contractor but does not include an individual who employs 

such workers in any building or construction work in  relation to his own residence, the 

total cost of such construction not being more than ₹ ten lakh. 
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2.2.2  Organisational set-up 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

State Labour Minister is the Chairman of the Board. The Board consists of 

Labour Commissioner who acts as the Secretary, Additional Labour 

Commissioner as Advisor, who is assisted by the Deputy Secretary to 

implement the welfare schemes and general administration.  The State was 

divided in 25 circles2 each headed by an Assistant Labour Commissioner (ALC) 

or Labour-cum-Conciliation Officer.  In the field, Assistant Labour 

Commissioners were assigned the work of collection of labour cess as well as 

registration of construction workers.  

2.2.3   Audit objectives 

The audit objectives were to ascertain whether: 

➢ proper planning was done for registration of establishments/workers and 

schemes were effectively implemented; 

 

2 (i) Amritsar-I; (ii) Amritsar-II; (iii) Amritsar-III; (iv) Batala; (v) Bathinda; (vi) Fazilka; 

(vii) Ferozepur; (viii) Gurdaspur; (ix) Hoshiarpur; (x) Jalandhar-I; (xi) Jalandhar-II; (xii) Jalandhar -

III; (xiii) Kapurthala; (xiv) Ludhiana-I; (xv) Ludhiana-II; (xvi) Ludhiana- III; (xvii) Ludhiana-IV; 

(xviii) Ludhiana-V; (xix) Ludhiana-VI; (xx) Moga; (xxi) Pathankot; (xxii) Patiala; (xxiii) Rajpura; 

(xxiv) S.A.S. Nagar;  and (xxv) Sangrur.  

Chairman  

(Labour Minister, Punjab) 

Labour Commissioner  

(Secretary, Labour Department) 

Additional Labour 

Commissioner (Advisor) 

Field Offices  

(Assistant Labour Commissioners) 

25 circles 

Administrative Office 

Cess Collection Officers  

and  

Registration Officers 
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➢ financial management was effective; collection and utilization of labour 

cess was efficient; 

➢ welfare schemes were effectively implemented and were adequate for 

sustainable development of the construction workers; and 

➢ adequate monitoring and internal control mechanism was in place. 

2.2.4  Audit scope and methodology 

Audit covering the period 2013-18 was conducted between November 2017 and 

August 2018 by test checking the records of the Board, Labour Department and 

its seven circles 3  selected by Probability Proportional to Size Without 

Replacement method, selected designated authorities4 for collection of labour 

cess and Registering Authorities 5 , besides physical verification of sampled 

beneficiaries. Entry and exit conferences were held on                             22 

November 2017 with Labour Commissioner and 9 October 2018 with 

Additional Labour Commissioner, respectively. The replies of the Department 

given in the exit conference have been suitably incorporated in the report.    

Mention had been made in the Comptroller and Auditor General of India’s 

Report on Social, General and Economic Sectors (Non-PSUs) for the year ended 

31 March 2012 (Paragraph 3.3), on non-achievement of objectives due to non-

utilisation of cess fund which included findings mainly on planning, receipts of 

the Board, registration of workers, collection of cess, implementation of welfare 

schemes and Human Resource Management.               The Report was discussed 

in the Public Accounts Committee (PAC) in October 2015.  Audit also 

examined the compliance of the recommendations of the PAC. 

2.2.5 Audit criteria 

Criteria, against which the audit findings were benchmarked, were derived from 

the following sources: 

 
3   (i) Amritsar-I; (ii) Gurdaspur; (iii) Jalandhar-I; (iv) Jalandhar-III; (v) Moga; (vi) Patiala; and 

(vii) Sangrur. 
4   Local Government Department, Development Authorities, Irrigation Department,                     

Public Works Department, Water Supply and Sanitation Department and Rural Development 

Department. 
5   Local Government Department, Development Authorities, Irrigation Department,                    

Public Works Department, Water Supply and Sanitation Department and Rural Development 

Department. 
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➢ Building and Other Construction Workers (Regulation of Employment 

and Conditions of Service) Act, 1996; 

➢ Building and Other Construction Workers’ Welfare Cess Act, 1996; 

➢ Building and Other Construction Workers’ (Regulation of Employment 

and Conditions of Service) Central Rules, 1998; 

➢ Building and Other Construction Workers Welfare Cess Rules, 1998; 

➢ Punjab Building and Other Construction Workers (Regulation of 

Employment and Conditions of Service) Rules, 2008; 

➢ Punjab Financial Rules (PFR); and  

➢ Guidelines/instructions issued by Government of India and Government 

of Punjab from time to time. 

Audit findings 
 

2.2.6 Planning  

2.2.6.1  Formation of committees 

(i)   Section 4(1) of the Act provides that the State Government had to constitute 

a committee viz; State Advisory Committee to advise the State Government on 

such matters arising out of the administration of the Act and the State Advisory 

Committee had to conduct meetings6 at least once in           six months.  

Audit observed that the State Advisory Committee was constituted only three 

times 7 . Whereas, no committee was formed from January 2000 to                 

September 2010 and from November 2010 to September 2017.  Further, only 

two meetings were held (September 2012 and December 2015) upto 31 March 

2018 against the prescribed norms of once in every six months.   

(ii) Further, Section 5(1) of the Act stipulates that the Government may 

constitute one or more expert committees consisting of persons specially 

qualified in building and other construction works for advising the Government 

to make rules under the Act. Though, an expert committee was constituted 

(December 1999) and re-formed in August 2014 with the condition that the 

committee will meet at least once in a month or at such an interval as considered 

necessary by the Chairman. But no expert committee meeting was held till date 

(September 2018). In the absence of which, the schemes could not be 

 
6     Under the provision of PBOCW Rule 219(1). 
7     (i) 3 December 1999; (ii) 29 October 2010; and (iii) 23 October 2017.  
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implemented efficiently to provide due benefits to the workers (as referred in 

the Paragraphs 2.2.8). 

While admitting the facts (October 2018), the Department assured compliance 

in future. 

(iii)  The Supreme Court of India directed (February 2012) 8  that every 

Welfare Board would hold its meeting at least once in every two months and 

submit the minutes to the Secretary (Labour) of the Government quarterly, so 

that the implementation of the schemes could be reviewed periodically. 

However, audit observed that the Board had conducted only 17 meetings against 

the required 30, during 2013-18.  Therefore, implementation of all the schemes 

was not discussed, due to which two schemes9 were not implemented at all by 

the Board and implementation of the remaining 18 schemes could not be 

reviewed periodically.   

The Department stated (October 2018) that as the Chief Minister/Minister is the 

Chairman of the Board, the meetings could only be conducted as per his 

availability.  However, the point had been admitted for future compliance. 

2.2.6.2  Registration of establishments 

(i)    No mechanism to register the establishments 

Section 7 of the Act stipulates that every employer, undertaking construction 

work, would make an application to the registering officer for registration of the 

establishment within 60 days from the commencement of the work. Further, 

Rule 222(1) of PBOCW Rules specifies the manner of making application for 

registration of the establishments.   

Audit observed that 493 establishments were registered in seven selected circles 

upto March 2018; however, the Board had not maintained any data about the 

registration of establishments. To ensure registration of all eligible 

establishments, a formal mechanism ensuring linkages with the Government 

and planning authorities including local bodies in the State undertaking and 

 
8  Civil Writ Petition No. 318 of 2006. 
9   Tool kit scheme and Housing scheme. 
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authorising construction activities was essential to identify prospective 

establishments to be covered under the Act.  However, it was noticed that no 

mechanism was evolved/adopted by the Department to identify the                  

unregistered establishments.  Further, despite operation of 3000 brick-kilns in 

the State and instructions (February 2018) of GoP, no effort was made by the 

Board to register these kilns. 

Mention had been made in the Comptroller and Auditor General of India’s 

Report on Social, General and Economic Sectors (Non-PSUs) for the year ended 

31 March 2012 (Paragraph 3.3.5.2 (a)).  While discussing the matter (October 

2015), the PAC recommended that registration of establishments should be 

done as per Cess Rules, 1998 and progress may be intimated to the PAC.  In 

spite of this, no mechanism was evolved to identify the unregistered 

establishments by the Board. 

While admitting the facts, the Department stated (October 2018) that 

mechanism would be developed for mandatory registration of establishments 

undertaking building and other construction works.   

(ii)  Non-levy of fine for delay in registration  

As per the Rule 226(1) of PBOCW Rules, fee10 was to be charged along with 

the application for grant of a certificate of registration to the establishments.   If 

application is received beyond the prescribed period of 60 days, the registering 

officer may entertain an application for registration, with an additional fee at the 

rate of fifty per cent of the fee prescribed under the rule. Audit observed that in 

seven selected circles, out of 493 establishments registered (upto March 2018), 

132 establishments (27 per cent) had submitted the application after 60 days of 

commencement of work. Despite the delay ranging between 4 and 1768 days, 

fine of ₹ 0.86 lakh was not levied. 

 
10  

Sr. No.  Number  of workers w.e.f. November 2008 (in ₹) w.e.f  27 June 2014 (in ₹) 
1 0-100 500 1000 

2 101-500 2000 4000 

3 501-1000 4000 8000 

4 1001 onwards 5000 10000 
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The Department admitted the facts (October 2018). 

(iii)  Non-assurance of safety norms 

Section 43 of the Act (read with Section 44) empowers the inspectors to inspect 

the premises of any establishment where construction work was being carried 

on to check safety measures and facilities provided to the workers.  
 

Audit observed that the Board had not conducted11 any inspection during 2013-

18 through its officials. In the absence of which, the emphasis to provide the 

welfare facilities as well as ensuring the safety norms could not be ensured. 
 

The Department admitted (October 2018) the facts and attributed the reasons to 

shortage of manpower. 

2.2.6.3  Registration of building workers 

Rule 260 of PBOCW Rules provides that every building worker in the age group 

of 18 to 60 years who was not a member of any Welfare Fund established under 

any law and had completed a period of ninety days of service during the  

previous year as construction worker in the State could be registered as 

beneficiary. A certificate from the employer or the contractor certifying that the 

applicant was a building worker was required along with application for 

registration. A registration fee of ₹ 25 (October 2014) was to be deposited by 

the worker at the time of registration alongwith monthly contribution of ₹ 10 for 

minimum one year and maximum five years.                          If a beneficiary 

commits default in payment of contribution continuously for a period of one 

year, he would cease to be a beneficiary of the fund.                         The 

irregularities noticed in the process of registration of beneficiaries are discussed 

below: 

(i)  Failure to identify the workers for registration  

Section 15 of the Act states that every employer would maintain a register in 

such form as may be prescribed showing the details of employment of 

beneficiaries employed in the building or other construction work and the 

 
11  Except the inspection of Secretary, Labour Department from 15 September 2015 to 

15 November 2015. 
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Secretary of the Board or any other officer duly authorized by the Board could 

inspect the same without prior notice. Further, the Supreme Court directed 

(January 2009) the State Governments to ensure a proper mechanism to 

identify/register the beneficiaries.  

Audit observed that the Board had registered 6,95,014 workers in the State upto 

March 2018.  During this period, only 3,57,477 registered workers (51 per cent) 

had contributed to the fund regularly and continued their membership.  The 

Board had estimated12 (March 2017) that there were 15,33,000 construction 

workers in the State.  Upto June 2017, the Board had 5,79,823 registered 

workers and it had fixed the target  to register the remaining 9,53,177 

unregistered workers during 2017-18 but only 1,15,191 (12.08 per cent) 

workers were registered during 2017-18 due to                   non-inspection/non-

conduct of survey by the officers of the Board. Besides this, no record regarding 

live registered workers13 and un-registered workers was maintained by any of 

the selected field offices as well as by the Board. Only a consolidated figure of 

live workers was provided to audit. 

Mention had been made in the Comptroller and Auditor General of India’s 

Report on Social, General and Economic Sectors (Non-PSUs) for the year ended 

31 March 2012 (Paragraph 3.3.5.2 (b)).  While discussing the matter (October 

2015), the PAC recommended that registration of beneficiaries should be 

increased as per PBOCW Rules and progress may be intimated to the 

Committee. Despite that, the Board failed to show any significant increase 

in the number of registered workers.  

Thus, non-adoption of any mechanism by the Board as prescribed in the 

ibid rules as well as non-adherence to the directions of the Supreme Court 

to identify the unregistered workers had resulted into non-achievement of 

targets besides denial of welfare benefits to the construction workers due 

to  non-registration. 
 

 
12  Six per cent of the total population (2.55 crore approx.) of the State was considered as 

construction workers. 

13   Live workers are those who registered during the current year alongwith the previous        

members who got their registration renewed during the year. 
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(ii)  Online registration system for workers  

Audit observed that the system of online registration of workers was started in 

September 2017. All the manually registered workers upto September 2017 

were also required to get their registration copies migrated to online registration 

system.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

* Only 88,835 workers were registered through online system between                   

September 2017 and March 2018.   

During the year 2017-18, the pace of online registration was slower than the 

manual registration system. On an average 13441 workers per month were 

registered during 2016-17 which was reduced to 12691 per month after online 

registration system (September 2017 to March 2018).  The Board had set (July 

2018) the target to register all the workers by the year 2022 through online 

system which would take about four years to achieve the target. The reasons for 

fixing such a long period to register the existing registered workers through 

online system were not found on records. 

The Department stated (February 2019) that Aadhaar Card was made mandatory 

for the registration and renewal of workers to avoid double benefits. The reply 

was not relevant because the department did not furnish any justification for 

fixing the long period of four years to register the construction workers through 

online system which would delay the welfare benefits to the workers. 

The State Government may introduce Universal Access Number (UAN) 

to every registered worker, as was contemplated by the GoI (Ministry of 

Labour and Employment) during 2015 for the facility of migrant 

workers from one state to another besides taking the effective measures 

to register all the unregistered workers. 
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2.2.7  Financial management 

The main source of income of the Board is cess levied and collected under Cess 

Act and the registration and contribution fee received from the registered 

construction workers. 
 

Table 1: Details of receipts and expenditure of the Board for the period 2013-18 

 (₹ in crore) 

Source: Departmental records 

 

 It is evident from the table that: 

➢ Out of available funds of ₹ 1471.08 crore 14  with the Board, an 

expenditure of ₹ 609.82 crore (including ₹ 19.45 crore administrative 

expenses) was incurred on the welfare schemes for construction workers 

during 2013-18 which ranged between 9.35 and 17.41 per cent only. 

This showed that the Board was not formulating sufficient schemes or not 

implementing the schemes effectively to provide maximum benefits to the 

workers. 

➢ Due to short proposals or non/short implementation of the welfare 

schemes, there was huge accumulation of funds amounting ₹ 861.26 crore as on 

31 March 2018, which was enhanced by ₹ 452.83 crore (i.e. more than 110 per 

cent) during the last five years.  

The Department admitted the facts and stated (October 2018) that efforts would 

be made to speed up the utilization of the collected cess on welfare schemes.  

The Department may formulate sufficient schemes besides liberalizing 

the conditions of the schemes to provide maximum benefits to the eligible 

workers, thereby avoiding accumulation of funds. 

 
14  Opening Balance (₹ 408.43 crore) + Cess collected (₹ 786.96 crore) + Beneficiary share 

 (₹ 16.62 crore) + Interest earned (₹ 259.07 crore) = ₹ 1471.08 crore. 

Year  Receipts  Expenditure 

Opening 

Balance 

Cess 

collected 

Beneficiaries’ 

contribution 

Interest 

earned 

Total funds 

available   

Expenditure  Per cent of 

expenditure 

  Closing 

Balance 

2013-14 408.43 120.52 1.60 43.47 574.02 81.78 14.25    492.24 

2014-15 492.24 155.49 1.90 47.50 697.13 65.16   9.35   631.97 

2015-16 631.97 145.97 3.13 55.95 837.02 126.79 15.15    710.23 

2016-17 710.23 201.16 5.23 55.51 972.13 169.28 17.41    802.85 

2017-18 802.85 163.82 4.76 56.64 1028.07 166.81 16.23    861.26 

Total  786.96 16.62 259.07  609.82   
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2.2.7.1  Non-compliance of budgetary provisions 

Section 25 of the Act provides that the Board would prepare budget for the next 

financial year showing the estimated receipts and expenditure and forward the 

same to the GoP and GoI for approval. During 2013-18, a budget provision of ₹ 

902.31 crore was made by the Board against which expenditure of ₹ 609.82 

crore was incurred as detailed below:  

Table 2: Details of budget provisions viz-a-viz expenditure incurred during 2013-18 

 (₹ in crore) 
 Source: Departmental Data 

Analysis of the above table revealed that the budget estimates were prepared 

without any demand from the field offices. As a result of this, there were huge 

savings against the budget estimates ranging between 16 and 54 per cent.  

Whereas, in case of implementation of schemes, despite the fact that sufficient 

budget provisions were made but due to failure on the part of Board to 

implement the welfare schemes effectively, it was only able to utilize 10 to              

54 per cent of the provided budget.    

The Department admitted (October 2018) the facts and stated that efforts would 

be made to make the budget provision for the year approximately near to the 

actual expenditure.   

 
15  It includes ₹ 4.06 crore expenditure (₹ 3.11 crore on advertisement and ₹ 0.95 crore on 

printing of Registration copies/forms). 

Year Budget 

Provisions 

for Admin 

expenses 

Budget 

Provisions 

for 

welfare 

schemes 

Total 

Budget 

provisions 

Expenditure 

for Admn. 

expenses 

Expendi

ture for 

welfare 

schemes 

Total 

expenditure 

Savings Percentage 

of savings 

 

 

Savings 

against 

budget 

provided for 

schemes 

(percentage) 

1 2 3 4=2+3 5 6 7=5+6 8 9 10=3-6 

    2013-14 51.73 87.78 139.51 2.60 79.18 81.78 57.73 41 8.6 (10) 

2014-15 7.96 135.30 143.26 3.43 61.73 65.16 78.10 54 73.47(54) 

2015-16 9.36 197.70 207.06 4.01 122.79 126.79 80.26 39 74.91(38) 

2016-17 5.19 197.02 202.21 4.89 164.39 169.28 32.93 16 33.43(17) 

2017-18 5.44 204.83 210.27 4.52 162.29 166.81 43.46 21 42.54(21) 

Total                79.68                    822.63   902.31 19.45 590.3815 609.82 292.48   
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2.2.7.2  Injudicious expenditure of ₹ 48.87 crore 

(i) The Board had transferred ₹ 42.26 crore 16 for purchase of land and 

construction of four 17  Skill Centres to develop the skill of the construction 

workers. Further, the Board in a meeting (August 2014) decided to share       ₹ 15 

crore (i.e. 25 per cent of project cost) with Technical Education and Industrial 

Training Department for construction of four 18  Multi Skill Development 

Centres (MSDC).  Consequently, the Board transferred               (May 2016) ₹ 

6.61 crore to Punjab Skill Development Mission.  

Audit observed that the Hon’ble Supreme Court ordered (September 2015) not 

to use the labour cess for construction 

of buildings of the schools, training 

centres etc. In spite of that an 

expenditure of ₹ 39.70 crore was 

spent during September 2015 to 

March 2017. The construction work 

was stopped (August 2016) on the orders of GoI (June 2016) and buildings were 

lying incomplete (February 2019) after spending of ₹ 48.87 crore.  

The Department admitted (October 2018) the facts and stated that the action 

would be taken as per directions issued by GoI. 

Thus, injudicious decision of the department to continue works despite 

orders of the Supreme Court had resulted into ungainful expenditure of       

₹ 48.87 crore.  

(ii)  Irregular expenditure on advertisements  

The Department issued (June 2016) instructions on basis of orders 

(September 2015) of Hon’ble Supreme Court that expenditure incurred on 

advertisements out of the cess fund was not appropriate and any amount spent 

for this purpose should be recouped to the fund.  

 
16   ₹ 30.88 crore during August 2015 to May 2016 and ₹ 11.38 crore during August 2015 to 

March 2017. 
17  (i) Amritsar; (ii) Jalandhar; (iii) Ludhiana; and (iv) SAS Nagar.  
18  (i) Amritsar; (ii) Ludhiana; (iii) Hoshiarpur; and (iv) Bhatinda. 

Incomplete MSDC building at Amritsar, as on 24 May 2018 
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Audit observed that the Board had spent ₹ two crore on the advertisement of 

various schemes through print media and audio visual publicity 19  after 

September 2015 to March 2018 in contravention of ibid orders of the Supreme 

Court and not adhering to the GoP’s instructions in this regard.  

The Department stated (February 2019) that the expenditure was incurred on 

awareness campaigns, printing of leaflets, posters, forms, etc. on the directions 

(October 2010) of GoI.  The reply was not acceptable because as per orders of 

the Supreme Court (September 2015), the expenditure incurred on 

advertisement was not appropriate. 

Efforts may be made by the Board to recover the expenditure incurred 

on advertisements from the State Government, besides raising demand 

of State budget allotment for the advertisements in future. 

2.2.7.3  Loss of interest ₹ 48.72 lakh 

A  Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) was signed (April 2015) with the 

Punjab Health Systems Corporation (PHSC) to provide health insurance to the 

construction workers registered with the Board under Rashtriya Sehat Bima 

Yojna (RSBY) scheme. The Board was to provide the funds to PHSC at the rate 

of ₹ 750 per family in the corpus. Fifty per cent amount was to be provided in 

the corpus in advance and rest of the amount was to be deposited after utilization 

of 75 per cent of the earlier advance amount. PHSC was to create corpus to 

cover the construction workers. Any interest earned from the corpus was to be 

ploughed back in the corpus to provide support for the scheme.  M/s. United 

India Insurance Company was engaged for this purpose. The insurance cover 

was limited to ₹ 50,000 per annum per family. 

The Board had deposited (8 May 2015) an amount of ₹ 5.70 crore (50 per cent 

premium) in the account of the PHSC and intimated (January 2016) the PHSC 

to invest the funds in fixed deposit account till the scheme came into force.  But, 

PHSC did not invest the funds in fixed deposit account. The Insurance Company 

issued 16,429 health cards to the workers under the scheme.                 The 

 
19  All India Radio, Doordarshan, FM radio, newspaper, flex banners and camps. 
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scheme could not came into force and beneficiaries were to be covered 

(December 2015) under new health scheme 20. The Board intimated (March 

2016) the PHSC not to start the RSBY scheme and no benefit of the scheme 

was passed to any beneficiary. Thereafter, PHSC returned (16 June 2016)                 

₹ 5.70 crore on the request (March 2016) of the Board. The Board worked out 

an interest of ₹ 53.65 lakh at the rate of 8.5 per cent and administrative charges 

₹ 4.93 lakh21 and demanded remaining interest amounting to                 ₹ 48.72 

lakh from the PHSC.  But, the PHSC declined to pay the interest as it had not 

invested the funds in any interest earning schemes. Thus, due to failure of the 

Board to insert investment clause in the MoU and ensure effective 

implementation of the scheme before investment of funds with PHSC had 

resulted into loss of interest of ₹ 48.72 lakh besides blockade of funds. 

The Department stated (October 2018) that the matter would be taken up with 

the PHSC.  Compliance would be awaited in audit (July 2019). 

2.2.7.4 Non-deposit of labour cess ₹ 23.97 crore by the cess collecting 

authorities 

GoP (Department of Labour) issued instructions (November 2008) for levy of 

labour cess at the rate of one per cent of the cost of construction.  The cess 

collecting authorities would deposit the same with the Board on or before              

10th of succeeding month. Section 8 of the Cess Act also provides that if any 

employer fails to pay any amount of cess within the time specified in the order 

of assessment, such employer shall be liable to pay interest on the amount to be 

paid at the rate of two per cent for every month.  Section 9 of the Act provides 

that if any amount of cess is not paid within the date specified in the order of 

assessment, the authority may impose a penalty not exceeding the amount of 

cess. 

Audit scrutiny of cess assessment files of 11 development authorities22 (DAs) 

in seven selected circles revealed that though the DAs had collected                     ₹ 

 
20      Bhagat Puran Singh Sehat Bima Yojana (BPSSBY) scheme.  

21    At the rate of ₹ 30 for 16,429 health cards issued by the Insurance Company to the 

beneficiaries. 
22  (i) MC, Amritsar: ₹ 7.24 crore (ii) MC, Gurdaspur: ₹ 4.25 lakh                                                 (iii) 

MC, Jalandhar   ₹ 10.36 crore (iv) MC, Patiala: ₹ 4.22 crore (v) MC, Rajpura:                     ₹ 

74.26 lakh (vi) MC, Sangrur: ₹ 71.80 lakh (vii) Improvement Trust, Amritsar (IT):                  
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23.97 crore for the period between April 2013 and March 2018 as cess for 

various works executed but the same was not deposited with the Board.  Despite 

this, the Board had neither imposed any penalty against the DAs nor 

initiated any action to recover the arrears of cess.   

The Department while admitting (October 2018) the facts stated that an online 

system of deposit of cess would be developed to ensure the deposit of labour 

cess directly in the Board account.  However, the reply was silent about the 

recovery of ₹ 23.97 crore.  

2.2.7.5 Short-assessment and realisation of labour cess on Building 

Plans 

The GoP issued (November 2013) instructions for collection of cess at the time 

of approval of building plans at ₹ 900 per square feet on the total covered area.  

Further, Rule 5(3) of the Cess Rules provides that the cess collected should be 

remitted to the Board within 30 days after deducting the collection charges at 

the rate not exceeding one per cent of the cess collected. 

Audit observed that 12 DAs (Appendix A) had approved 1,576 residential/ 

commercial building plans for an area of 61,10,490.54 sq. feet at a cost of           ₹ 

549.94 crore between November 2013 and March 2018.  But, against the 

required collection of cess of ₹ 5.50 crore, only ₹ 3.23 crore were collected from 

them.  Thus, due to short assessment/realisation of labour cess, the Board had 

suffered a loss of ₹ 2.27 crore.  

Mention had been made in the Comptroller and Auditor General of India’s 

Report on Social, General and Economic Sectors (Non-PSUs) for the year ended 

31 March 2012 (Paragraph 3.3.5.2 (c)(i) and (ii)).  While discussing the matter 

(October 2015), the Department apprised the PAC that a high power committee 

was constituted to look after the collection of cess.   

Despite the constitution of committee (March 2015), the shortfall in 

deposit/collection of cess had increased from ₹ 48.52 lakh (April 2009 to 

 
₹ 13.73 lakh  (viii) Improvement Trust, Gurdaspur: ₹ 11.86 lakh                                                (ix) 

Jalandhar Development Authority (JDA): ₹ 29.42 lakh (x) WSS Division, Batala:                ₹ 

7.84 lakh;  and (xi) WSS Division, Gurdaspur: ₹ 1.46 lakh. 
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March 2012) to ₹ 26.24 crore (as discussed in Paragraph 2.2.7.4 and 2.2.7.5) 

upto March 2018. 

The Department admitted (October 2018) the facts and stated that instructions 

would be issued to collect the labour cess as per prescribed rates.   

2.2.8  Implementation of welfare schemes  

The cess collected by the Board was required to be spent on the welfare schemes 

run by the Board for registered workers under the Act.              Twenty welfare 

schemes were started/implemented upto March 2018. 

During 2013-18, the Board incurred ₹ 590.3823 crore on 18 welfare schemes and 

benefit was given to 4,00,608 workers. However, the Board failed to implement 

two schemes24.  The mobile lab scheme was implemented in three districts25 

with a single mobile lab of the Factory wing of the                        Labour 

Department.  

Table 3: Details showing monetary benefits disbursed under various 

welfare schemes in selected circles during 2013-18: 
         (₹ in crore) 

Name of Circle Amritsar Gurdaspur Jalandhar-I Jalandhar-III Moga Patiala Sangrur Total 
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Ex-gratia 86 2.19 96 1.97 187 3.52 124 1.68 297 6.90 236 4.48 232 4.57 1258 25.31 

Shagun  538 1.54 649 1.80 631 1.71 528 1.32 1906 5.38 982 2.63 1223 3.28 6457 17.66 

Funeral 155 0.24 447 0.64 250 0.34 159 0.20 538 0.84 336 0.64 288 0.52 2173 3.42 

LTC 2388 0.48 31 0.01 171 0.03 422 0.08 3144 0.63 7591 1.52 3365 0.65 17112 3.40 

Maternity 106 0.07 155 0.08 21 0.02 2 0 313 0.19 44 0.03 53 0.04 694 0.43 

Stipend 7352 3.24 17028 10.19 8520 4.52 9519 4.57 24400 15.55 13503 8.88 10442 6.59 90764 53.54 

Occupational 

Disease 
0 0 0 0 2 0.02 0 0 59 0.40 0 0 1 0.01 62 0.43 

General 

Surgery 
0 

0 
150 0.18 37 0.11 12 0.02 254 0.41 0 0 37 0.04 490 0.76 

Denture, 

spectacles, etc. 
0 

0 
62 0.01 3 0.00 2 0 1 0 0 0 7 0 75 0.01 

Labour shed* 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 1 0.05 2 0.40 0 0 2 0.13 5 0.58 

Balri 0 0 0 0 3 0.02 0 0 0 0 2 0.01 0 0 5 0.03 

Mentally 

Retarded 
0 

0 
0 0 0 0.00 0 0 101 0.20 35 0.07 18 0.04 154 0.31 

Cycle  188 0.05 800 0.20 1250 0.31 387 0.10 2967 0.74 6957 1.75 6192 1.55 18741 4.70 

Total 10813 7.81 19418 15.08 11075 10.6 11155 8.02 33980 31.64 29686 20.01 21858 17.42 137985 110.58 

Source: Departmental data 

*Benefit of the labour shed was meant for workers as a whole. Therefore, individual beneficiary 

could not be ascertained. 

Irregularities noticed in the implementation of the welfare schemes are 

discussed below:  

2.2.8.1   Irregular disbursement of monetary benefits under welfare 

 schemes 

 

 
23   It includes ₹ 4.06 crore expenditure (₹ 3.11 crore on advertisements and ₹ 0.95 crore on 

printing of Registration copies/forms). 
24  (i) Tool kit scheme; and ii) Housing scheme for labour. 
25     Amritsar, Jalandhar and Kapurthala. 
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(a)  Section 14 of the Act provides that a registered worker would cease to 

be a beneficiary when he attains the age of 60 years or not engaged in building 

or other construction work for more than ninety days during the previous year. 

However, audit observed various irregularities in disbursement of welfare 

benefits in contravention of provisions of the Act.  

Sr. 

No. 

Welfare scheme Audit observations 

1 Ex gratia scheme:  

The scheme was launched on 

11 March 2010.  Under the 

scheme, immediate relief to the 

family 26  of the construction 

worker was provided in case of 

his/her accidental/natural 

death 27 . ₹ 25.31 crore were 

disbursed to 1258 beneficiaries 

of ex gratia relief by the Board 

in seven selected circles during 

2013-18.     

 

The online registration system for registration and 

disbursement of benefits was started by the Board in 

September 2017 for all welfare schemes except ex-gratia. 

Therefore the possibility of irregular/delayed payments 

could not be ruled out.  

➢ In five circles 28 , 24 cases of ex-gratia were 

approved due to the death of registered workers between 

April 2013 and May 2017.  Scrutiny of assessment files 

revealed that the workers had already attained the age of 

sixty years at the time of their death.  Therefore, they were 

not eligible for the benefits.  In spite of that, payments 

amounting ₹ 47.50 lakh were made to families of these 24 

workers against the spirit of the rules/scheme. 

➢ In 27 cases of five circles 29 , ₹ 70 lakh were 

disbursed to major sons of the workers whereas, in one 

case, ₹ 3 lakh were paid to the brother of the deceased 

worker.  As major sons and brothers did not fall under the 

definition of family, the payment of ₹ 0.73 crore was 

unauthorized. 

➢ Scrutiny of employer certificates provided for the 

registration of two beneficiaries revealed that they had 

started work in the establishment on 31.3.2014.  However, 

both of them were registered on 3.2.2014 by the Board i.e. 

prior to the date of start of work.  Ignoring this fact, ex-

gratia payment of ₹ 2 lakh was made to them which was 

not as per instructions of the scheme.  In respect of another, 

it was noticed that beneficiary was registered on 20.4.2015 

without getting any employer certificate and a 

blank/unsigned certificate was found attached in the file.  

Hence, payment of ₹ 5 lakh 30  was disbursed to the 

ineligible workers. 

➢ In Sangrur circle, ₹ 3 lakh were disbursed to the 

family of a worker who was found registered on 8.3.2016 

 
26 Family means the husband or wife, minor sons (including major sons who are insane or physically 

handicapped and unable to earn), unmarried daughters and the parents of the building worker who 

are solely dependent on him. 
27 ₹ One  lakh (revised to ₹ 1.5 lakh w.e.f August 2014 and w.e.f October 2015 in case of  accidental 

death: ₹ 4 lakh and natural death: ₹ 3 lakh). 
28   (i) Jalandhar-1: one case; (ii) Jalandhar-III: five cases; (iii) Moga : six cases; (iv) Patiala: five cases; 

and (v) Sangrur: seven cases. 
29 (i) Amrisar-1:six; (ii) Jalandhar-1:four; (iii) Moga: seven; (iv) Patiala: three;  and (v) Sangrur: eight. 
30      One lakh each to two beneficiaries and ₹ 3 lakh to one beneficiary. 
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Sr. 

No. 

Welfare scheme Audit observations 

but had died on 20.1.2016 i.e. was registered after his 

death. 

➢ Six circles 31  irregularly disbursed ex-gratia 

payment of     ₹ 1.24 crore to 55 beneficiaries without 

ensuring that the workers were engaged in construction 

work for 90 days in last year. It includes seven workers of 

Jalandhar-III circle who were paid ₹ 7 lakh despite the fact 

that they had not paid their contribution for the last two 

years. 

➢ Jalandhar-I circle disbursed ₹ 1.50 lakh to the 

family member of a deceased beneficiary who was not 

covered under the category of construction worker.   

➢ Moga circle disbursed ₹ 4 lakh irregularly to a 

beneficiary who was covered under Bhagat Puran Singh 

Sehat BimaYojna (BPSSBY) scheme. 

2 Funeral scheme:  

The scheme was launched on 

28.5.2013.  Under the scheme, 

benefit of ₹ 20,00032 was to be 

given for cremation and 

performance of last rites on the 

death of registered construction 

worker or to his family 

members.  

➢ Five circles33 disbursed ₹ 2.50 lakh to the families 

of 16 workers who were above the age of 60 years at the 

time of death.  

➢ Two circles34 disbursed ₹ 0.90 lakh to five major 

sons of the deceased workers. 

➢ Jalandhar-I circle disbursed ₹ 0.10 lakh to a 

beneficiary who was not a construction worker. 

➢ Sangrur circle disbursed ₹ 0.40 lakh to the family 

members of three deceased who were registered after their 

death. 

➢ Five circles 35  disbursed ₹ 3.60 lakh to 23 

beneficiaries without ensuring that the beneficiaries were 

engaged in construction work for 90 days during last year 

or not. 

3 Shagun scheme:  

Shagun scheme was launched 

in June 2011. Under the 

scheme, each registered 

construction worker was 

entitled to get ₹ 31,00036 on the 

occasion of marriage of two 

daughters. During      2013-18, 

➢ Gurdaspur and Moga circles disbursed ₹ 0.93 lakh 

and ₹ 0.31 lakh to three and one beneficiaries, respectively 

for the marriages of their daughters despite the fact that the 

marriages were solemnised prior to the registration of 

beneficiaries.  

➢ Four circles 37  disbursed ₹ 19.79 lakh to 69 

beneficiaries who had already attained the age of 60 years 
at time of getting the benefit of the scheme.  

 
31 (i) Amritsar-1: 10; (ii) Moga:10; (iii) Jalandhar-1:10; (iv) Jalandhar-III: 8; (v) Patiala: 7; and      (vi) 

Sangrur: 10. 
32     Upto 22 December 2015: ₹ 10000. 
33   (i) Jalandhar-1: 2 cases; (ii) Jalandhar-III: 2 cases; (iii) Moga: 8 cases; (iv) Patiala: 2 cases; and     (v) 

Sangrur: 2 cases. 
34  (i) Amritsar-1:4 cases; and (ii) Sangrur: one case. 
35   (i) Amritsar-1: eight cases, ₹ 1.50 lakh; (ii) Jalandhar-III: six cases, ₹ 0.60 lakh; (iii)  Moga: four 

cases, ₹  0.80 lakh; (iv) Patiala: one case, ₹ 0.20 lakh; and (v) Sangrur:  four cases, ₹ 0.50 lakh. 
36     Upto 29 March 2015: ₹  21,000. 
37  (i) Amritsar-I: 3 cases, ₹ 0.73 lakh; (ii) Moga:10 cases, ₹ 3.10 lakh; (iii)  Patiala: 22, ₹  6.12 lakh; and 

(iv)  Sangrur: 34, ₹ 9.84 lakh. 
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Sr. 

No. 

Welfare scheme Audit observations 

₹ 17.66 crore were disbursed to 

6457 beneficiaries. 

➢ Three circles 38  disbursed ₹ 1.46 lakh to six 

beneficiaries on the marriage of their sisters.  As sisters are 

not covered under the definition of the family, the 

payments were irregular. 

➢ Three circles 39  disbursed ₹ 8.31 lakh to 31 

beneficiaries without verification of work done for 90 days 

during the last year. 

➢ Five circles 40  disbursed ₹ 8.06 lakh to 26 

beneficiaries on the marriages of their under aged (below 

18 years) daughters in contravention of Section 2(a) of the 

Prohibition of Child Marriage Act, 2006. 

4 Cycle scheme: 

The scheme was launched on 

18.2.2014 (for children of the 

construction workers) and on 

16.2.2016 (for construction 

workers).  Under the scheme, 

free cycles were to be provided 

to the children of registered 

workers once during the period 

they studied in 9th to 12th class.  

Further, registered construction 

worker was also entitled for a 

free cycle after at least one year 

of the registration and next 

entitlement was after every five 

years.   

➢ The Board received applications from 57,647 

workers and their wards and procured 32,424 cycles 

between April 2016 and August 2017.  Out of these, 

31,620 cycles were distributed among the beneficiaries.  

Remaining 804 cycles valuing ₹ 19.12 lakh were lying 

undistributed due to implementation of Election Code of 

Conduct in January 2017 in Punjab and non-tracing of 

applicants (June 2019).  

 

➢ The cycle scheme for the wards of the workers was 

started in February 2014 but cycles were distributed 

among beneficiaries between April 2016 and August 

2017, thereby denying the benefit to the workers for more 

than two years.  

 

➢ In four circles41, cycles were irregularly distributed 

to 67 beneficiaries who ceased to be construction workers 

at the time of sending demand of cycles to the Board. 

 

➢ In Patiala and Sangrur circles, 10 and 20 cycles 

were irregularly distributed, respectively to 30 

beneficiaries whose registration had expired by more than 

two years ago. 

 

➢ In three circles 42 , cycles were irregularly 

distributed to 51 beneficiaries who had not completed one 

year of registration at the time of sending demand for 

cycles to Board. 

 

➢ In all the seven circles, service entries of 90 days in 

the identity cards in the previous year was not verified 

before distribution of cycles in 4164 cases43. 

 
38  (i) Jalandhar-III: 4 cases, ₹ 0.84 lakh, (ii) Moga: one case, ₹ 0.31 lakh and (iii) Sangrur: one case,    ₹ 

0.31 lakh. 
39 (i) Jalandhar-I: 7 cases, ₹ 1.37 lakh; (ii) Patiala: 13, ₹ 3.53 lakh; and (iii)  Sangrur:  11, ₹  3.41 lakh. 
40  (i) Amritsar-I: 2 cases, ₹ 0.62 lakh; (ii)  Gurdaspur: 5 cases, ₹ 1.55 lakh; (iii) Moga: 8 cases,            ₹ 

2.48 lakh;  (iv) Patiala: 7 cases, ₹ 2.17 lakh; and (v) Sangrur: 4 cases, ₹ 1.24 lakh.  
41     Gurdaspur-23, Moga-10, Patiala-10 and Sangrur-24 
42     Jalandhar I-1, Moga-3, and Sangrur-47 
43     Amritsar I-46, Gurdaspur-800, Jalandhar I-1025, Jalandhar III-173, Moga-1994, Patiala 36 and 

Sangrur-90 
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Sr. 

No. 

Welfare scheme Audit observations 

5 
Leave Travel Concession 

Scheme:  

The scheme was launched on 

28.6.2011. Under the scheme, 

every registered construction 

worker would be eligible for 

Leave Travel Concession of ₹ 

2,000 after every two years for 

journeys to religious/historical 

places in India or visiting their 

home towns.  

➢ Amritsar-I and Moga circle disbursed ₹ 0.14 lakh 

to seven workers who were registered after performing the 

journeys. 

➢ Sangrur and Moga circle disbursed ₹ 0.24 lakh to 

12 workers who were more than 60 years of age at the time 

of journey. 

➢ Amritsar-I circle disbursed ₹ 0.18 lakh to nine 

workers without verification by the competent authority. 

6 Stipend scheme: 

The scheme was launched on 

09.06.2009. Under the scheme, 

the benefit was to be given once 

in every class from Ist class to 

post-graduation level to the 

wards of registered 

construction workers. To get 

the benefit under the scheme, a 

certificate from the educational 

institute certifying that the 

applicant is/was a bonafide 

student of the educational 

institute, was also required.  

➢ Out of 427 test-checked workers engaged in  

construction activities, in case of 43 workers, stipend of             

₹ 1.84 lakh44 was disbursed to non-construction workers.   

➢ In six circles45, an amount of ₹ 20.10 lakh was 

irregularly disbursed to 378 workers for their wards for the 

same class in different years against the instructions46 of 

the scheme. 

➢ In seven circles47, an amount of ₹ 6.10 lakh was 

irregularly disbursed to 75 workers without ensuring that 

the workers were engaged in construction work for 90 days 

during last year or not. 

➢ Jalandhar-III and Sangrur circle had disbursed 

₹ 0.13 lakh to two workers without certification from the 

concerned school. 

 

(b)   Miscellaneous irregularities in other schemes 

(i) Maternity Scheme:  Four circles48 disbursed ₹ 3.23 lakh to 39 workers 

despite the fact that: 

➢ The gap between the birth of their children and date of registration of 

workers was less than six months;  

 
44  (i) Amritsar-I: 6 cases, ₹ 0.39 lakh, (ii) Gurdaspur: 10 cases, ₹ 0.43 lakh; (iii) Jalandhar-I: 8 cases, 

₹ 0.34 lakh; (iv) Jalandhar-III: 3 cases, ₹ 0.07 lakh; (v) Sangrur: 9 cases, ₹ 0.36 lakh; and            (vi) 

Patiala: 7 cases, ₹ 0.25 lakh.  
45  (i) Amritsar-1: 40 cases; (ii) Gurdaspur: 51  cases; (iii) Jalandhar I: one case; (iv) Moga: 135 cases; 

(v)  Patiala:  48 cases; and (vi) Sangrur:  103 cases. 
46   Stipend, uniform and education allowance shall not be granted in case failed in last class. 
47      (i) Amritsar-1: 13 cases; (ii) Gurdaspur: 11  cases; (iii) Jalandhar I: 10 cases; (iv) Jalandhar -3: 11 

cases; (v) Moga: 9 cases; (vi)  Patiala:  6 cases; and (vii) Sangrur:  15 cases. 
48  (i) Amritsar-: eight cases, ₹ 0.56 lakh;  (ii) Moga: 19 cases, ₹ 1.59 lakh; (iii) Sangrur: 10 

cases, ₹ 0.98 lakh; and (iv) Jalandhar-I: two cases, ₹ 0.10 lakh. 
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➢ Benefit was given on the birth of the third child, in contravention of 

instructions of the scheme.  
 

(ii) General Surgery Scheme:  Three circles 49  irregularly disbursed 

₹ 3.69 lakh to 23 workers who were above the age of 60 years and 

without verification of prescribed criteria50. 
 

(iii)  Occupational disease scheme:  In Moga circle, ₹ one lakh was 

disbursed to one worker who was above the age of 60 years in 

contravention of scheme instructions. 

The Department while admitting the audit observations stated (February 2019) 

that field offices had been instructed to ensure compliance of the guidelines 

while sanctioning the cases for payments in future.  

Thus, failure of the department to ensure guidelines of the schemes prior 

to release of benefits had resulted in irregular disbursement of                    ₹ 

4.40 crore to the 5126 ineligible workers (Appendix B).   

The Board/circles must ensure the eligibility as well as genuineness of 

the beneficiaries/cases prior to the release of benefits under the welfare 

schemes. 
 

2.2.8.2  Poor implementation of pension scheme 

The GoP started (December 2013) a pension scheme for the welfare of 

construction workers.  Under the scheme,  a registered worker having three 

years of membership and who had completed  60 years  of age was  entitled for 

a pension of ₹ 2,000 per month and a family pension of ₹ 1,000 per month to 

the family member(s) of the beneficiary if he/she dies after completion of one 

year of registration.   

The Board entered (February 2014) into an MoU with the Life Insurance 

Corporation (LIC) of India to launch the scheme which provided that the LIC 

would maintain database of eligible beneficiaries, manage funds of the Board 

for Pension scheme and provide annuity to the eligible beneficiaries as per rules 

of the scheme.  As per MoU, the Board had to send quarterly data of registered 

 
49  (i) Sangrur: nine cases, ₹ 1.85 lakh (ii) Gurdaspur: 12 cases, ₹ 1.59 lakh; and  (iii) Moga: 

two cases, ₹ 0.25 lakh. 
50     Beneficiary was not a member of Employee State Insurance and had exhausted the limit of ₹ 50,000 

under Bhagat Puran Singh Sehat Bima Yojna.  
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construction workers to LIC for issue of membership certificates. Field offices 

would collect applications from the eligible beneficiaries and submit to the 

Board. After verification of requisite documents, the Board would submit the 

cases to LIC for issuance of Pension certificate.  

Audit observed that the Board transferred (between February 2014 and January 

2017) ₹ 235 crore to LIC for implementation of the scheme. Despite 3,57,477 

live registered workers in the State, the Board had sent (31 March 2018) 

information about only 2,25,090 registered workers to LIC. Out of which, LIC 

issued membership certificates to 1,35,090 workers upto March 2018. It was 

further observed that the Board had identified 1,588 (upto January 2018) 

and 3,307 (upto March 2018) eligible registered workers for family pension 

and pension cases, respectively. But, only 165 cases (132 family pension and 

33 pension cases) were approved upto January 2019 for issue of pension 

benefits.  Despite lapse of one year from the date of identification of 

beneficiaries, the field offices failed to submit 1,456 family pension and 3,274 

pension cases along with requisite documents to the Board for onward 

submission to LIC. 

Failure of field offices/Board to finalize pension/family pension cases of the 

eligible workers had deprived the pension/family pension to eligible 

workers; besides, intimation of 1,32,387 registered workers was not 

provided to LIC which would deny the future benefits to them. 

The Department admitted the facts (February 2019) and stated that the field 

offices generally send incomplete data/information about the eligible 

construction workers. 

The Board must ensure the clearance/finalization of pension/family 

pension cases at the earliest so that the benefits of the scheme could be 

timely provided to the beneficiaries. 

2.2.8.3 Implementation of National Health Mission scheme without 

survey 
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The Board decided (January 2016) to support 21 urban health kiosks51 (UHKs) 

in seven 52  cities at the rate of ₹ 20,000 per month per kiosk under                      

Urban Health Mission scheme53. For this purpose, an MoU for ten years was 

executed with State Health Society Punjab (SHSP) without having any 

feasibility study about the scheme. The kiosks were providing health facilities 

to all nearby slum area dwellers besides registered construction workers. The 

Board was to release ₹ 50.40 lakh to the account of SHSP for the operation and 

maintenance cost of 21 UHKs for the year 2016-17 in four instalments.  

The Board released ₹ 37.80 lakh54 to SHSP for the first three quarters of   2016-

17.  But, no data about the medical check-up of workers was provided to audit 

by SHSP/Board.  After analysis (October 2017) of data relating to medical 

check-up of construction workers in UHKs, the Board noticed that during 

March 2017 to September 2017, only 297 construction workers visited (out of 

total 660 patients) the UHKs for medical check-up.  Keeping in view the high 

operating cost55 of UHKs, the Board decided (February 2018) to stop funding 

the UHKs.  

Audit observed that the scheme was started without any feasibility study or 

survey of the area. Therefore, it was withdrawn within two years due to high 

cost of expenditure per worker.  Thus, failure of the department to fund a 

scheme without proper survey had resulted into withdrawal of scheme 

without obtaining significant benefits for the workers besides having 

incurred huge expenditure. 

The Department admitted (October 2018) the facts and assured to rationalize 

the scheme on cost and benefit basis.   

The Department may have revisited the MoU and thereafter, continued 

the scheme as it was providing health facilities to the workers/labour 

and their families. 

 
51   A pre-fabricated structure equipped to provide basic health care services. 
52  (i) Amritsar; (ii) Bathinda; (iii) Jalandhar; (iv) Ludhiana: (v) Malerkotla; (vi) Patiala; and 

(vii) SAS Nagar. 
53  A scheme being in operation by the State Health Department.  
54    ₹ 12.60 lakh on 22 March 2016 and ₹ 25.20 lakh on 2 February 2017. 
55    ₹ 20000 x 21 x 7 months = ₹ 29.40 lakh to be paid by the Board for 297 workers in seven 

months i.e. ₹ 9,900 per worker. 
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2.2.8.4 Non maintenance of diary register 

The Supreme Court issued directions (January 2010) that each State 

Government shall appoint Registering Officers and set up centres in each 

district to receive and register the applications and issue receipts for the same.  

Audit observed that no diary register was maintained by the field offices to enter 

the applications received in support of claims and applications for registration.  

In its absence, date of receipt of application and delay in processing of 

application could not be verified in audit. The department did not furnish the 

reasons for non-maintenance of diary register. 

The department must ensure the maintenance of diary register at the 

Registering Officers level. 

2.2.9 Human resource management 

Availability of sufficient manpower is required for the successful 

implementation of any project/scheme. The Supreme Court also issued 

directions (January 2010) to all the States for the formation of Welfare Boards 

with adequate full time staff within three months.  

Audit observed that the Board had not set up regional offices for the 

implementation of the Act and the work of registration of construction workers 

was entrusted to the regional offices of the Labour Commissionerate. In the 

circle offices, the officers of the Labour Commissionerate and Assistant 

Computer Operators (appointed by the Board) carried out the work of the Board.  

It was further observed that there was shortage of staff in the Board as well as 

in circle offices as detailed under: 

Table 4:  Details showing vacant posts in the Labour Department and the Board  

 
Detail of vacant posts in the Labour department Detail of vacant posts in the Board 

Post Sanctioned  

posts as on 

25 February 

2005 

Person 

in 

position 

Vacant as on 

31 March 

2018 

Post Sanctioned 

posts as on 

30 April 

2009 

Person 

in 

position 

Vacant as on  

31 March 

2018 

ALC/LCO 26 19 7 Project Director 1 0 1 

Inspector 

grade-I 

41 28 13 Assistant 4 1 3 

Inspector 

grade-II 

35 16 19 Public Relation 

Officer 

1 0 1 

- - - - Asstt. Computer 

Operator 

91 78 13 

Total 102 63 39  97 79 18 
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 Source: Departmental data 

Out of 199 posts, 57 (29 per cent) posts were vacant as on 31 March 2018. 

Inadequate manpower had adversely affected the registration of 

establishments (as discussed in Paragraph 2.2.6.2), registration of 

construction workers (as discussed in Paragraph 2.2.6.3) and 

implementation of the schemes (as discussed in Paragraph 2.2.8).  But the 

department had not made any effort after July 2015 to fill the vacant posts. 

Mention about this had been made in the Comptroller and Auditor General of 

India’s Report on Social, General and Economic Sectors (Non-PSUs) for the 

year ended 31 March 2012 (Paragraph 3.3.7).  While discussing the matter 

(October 2015), the PAC recommended to fill the vacant posts.  However, the 

posts are still lying vacant. 

The Department stated (October 2018) that the matter would be taken up with 

the State Government to fill the vacant posts. The reply was not acceptable 

because no effort was made by the department after July 2015 to fill the vacant 

posts; besides, the Board had not ensured compliance to the ibid 

recommendations of PAC. 

The Board may outsource people under special drive (i) to cover all 

establishments and constructions workers; and (ii) onsite registration of 

workers may be encouraged. 

2.2.10  Impact Assessment 

2.2.10.1 Beneficiary survey 

Audit visited (April 2018 to September 2018) 11 construction sites56 and seven 

Suvidha Centres57 along with the concerned labour inspectors and 44858 workers 

were enquired about the schemes.  The findings are discussed below: 

 
56  (i) P. K. Verma M/s Brahmputra Infrastructure Pvt Ltd., Amritsar; (ii) Mukat Pipes, 

Rajpura; (iii) Showroom at Rajpura; (iv) Yadvendra Dreams Hotel, Sangrur; (v) Hotel 

Chef, Sangrur; (vi) Jalandhar Heights, Jalandhar; (vii) Bridge on main road at Banga; (viii) 

AGI Infra Ltd., Jalandhar; (ix) DC complex, Amritsar; (x) Hotel Lemon Tree, Amritsar;  

and (xi) Patel Infrastructure and Construction Ltd., Moga.  
57  (i) Amritsar-1; (ii) Gurdaspur; (iii) Jalandhar-I; (iv) Jalandhar-III; (v) Patiala;                 (vi) 

Sangrur; and (vii) Moga. 
58   214 in construction sites and 234 at Suvidha Centres. 
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➢ 20 (9 per cent) and 194 (83 per cent) workers at construction sites and 

Suvidha Centres, respectively were found registered. 

➢ 19 (9 per cent) and 189 (81 per cent) workers at construction sites and 

Suvidha Centres, respectively were found aware about the welfare 

schemes. 

➢ 6 (three per cent) and 79 (34 per cent) workers at construction sites and 

Suvidha Centres, respectively had applied for the welfare scheme. 

However, workers were unable to show the receipt of deposit of 

applications for benefit.  In the absence of which, authenticity of deposit of 

application could not be verified.  

➢ 4 (two per cent) and 54 (23 per cent) workers at construction sites and 

Suvidha Centres, respectively had availed the benefit of the welfare  

schemes.  

➢ 4 (two per cent) and 37 (28 per cent) workers at construction sites and 

Suvidha Centres, respectively had attended the camps organised for 

registration and awareness about the welfare schemes. 

➢ 134 (63 per cent) and 16 (7 per cent) at construction sites and Suvidha 

Centres, respectively were found migrant workers. 

➢ No worker was found aware about the seven out of 20 schemes at both 

places.  

The Department admitted (October 2018) the facts. 

2.2.10.2 Insufficient awareness campaigns 

The Supreme Court directed (January 2010) that awareness should be built up 

about the registration of building workers and about the benefits available under 

the Act. There should be effective use of media, AIR and Doordarshan, for 

creating awareness. 

Audit observed that the Board had organized following awareness campaigns 

in seven selected circles during 2013-18: 

• Only 405 camps were organised.  24,588 workers were registered out of 

30,768 persons who visited the camps; 

• displayed 526 banners for welfare schemes; 
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• eight public meetings were held; 

• Broadcast 2083 spots (May 2015 to July 2017) through All India Radio 

and FM radio; 

• telecast welfare schemes for 1,61,865 seconds on Doordarshan from 

May 2015 to November 2016;  

• Publicise welfare schemes 28 times in Newspapers. 

It is evident from the above that sufficient efforts were not made to aware the 

workers about the welfare schemes because a meagre number of workers were 

registered through the awareness campaigns. Further, only 19 (nine per cent) 

workers were found aware of the schemes, out of 214 construction workers 

surveyed at 11 construction sites (as depicted in Paragraph 2.2.10.1).   

Thus, more efforts are needed to spread awareness about the schemes.  

2.2.10.3 Sustainable Development Goals 

The Board achieved the following Sustainable Development Goals:  

• Good Health and Well-being Standards (SDG 3): The Board had 

started/implemented six health oriented schemes for the upliftment of 

the health standard of the workers and incurred ₹ 8.62 crore for 1,61,876 

workers.   

• Quality Education (SDG 4): The Board had also disbursed stipend to 

1,40,947 workers to provide educational and learning opportunities to 

the wards of the workers in the State.  

• Decent Work and Economic Growth (SDG 8): The Board had incurred 

₹ 590.38 crore on the implementation of 18 welfare schemes for the 

upliftment of construction workers and benefits were given to 4,00,608 

workers during 2013-18.  

But, the Board failed to achieve the goal of providing technical education 

to the construction workers due to non-completion of Skill Development 

Centres.  

Besides, 8,37,986 workers were deprived of the benefits of the welfare schemes 

due to non-registration during 2017-18.  

The Board stated (October 2018) that powers have been given to the inspectors 

to speed-up registration of the workers under online system.  So far as 

incomplete Skill Development Centres are concerned, the Board stated that the 
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action would be taken as per directions issued by the GoI.  However, compliance 

was still awaited (July 2019).  

The Board should make efforts to get clearance from GoI/GoP at the 

earliest to complete the Skill Development Centres.  

2.2.11 Monitoring and internal control mechanism  

(i)  Section 15 of the Act provides that every employer would maintain a 

register in such form as may be prescribed showing the details of employment 

of beneficiaries employed in the building or other construction work.     Section 

43 read with section 44 of the Act empowers the inspectors to inspect the 

premises of any establishment where construction work was in progress and 

ensured the safety measures taken by the establishments for safety of the 

workers. Such inspections would help in identifying the unregistered 

employers. Section 47 to 50 of the Act provide that imprisonment for a term up 

to three months or fine up to ₹ two thousand or both could be imposed for 

violations of the provisions of the Act.  

➢ 54 establishments (36 per cent) were not found registered out of 149 

establishments inspected by the Deputy Secretary between September 2015 and 

November 2015, on the directions of the Hon’ble Punjab and Haryana High 

Court. No action was taken by the Board to get the unregistered establishments 

under the purview of this Act. 

➢ Inspection reports did not contain any information about the 

maintenance of register at site and submission of returns of employed labour. 

➢ The Board had neither fixed any targets nor maintained any data of 

inspections carried out by ALCs in circle offices. 

➢ No action was taken against 74 establishments found deficient of safety 

measures, 43 establishments deficient of toilet facilities and 49 establishments 

had not been issued notice of commencement of work as provided in the Act. 

➢ State Advisory Committee decided (December 2015) to set up Internal 

Audit System for the Board. But no such system had been adopted as yet 

(February 2019).  In the absence of which, effectiveness of the welfare schemes 

could not be assessed. 
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The Department stated (October 2018) that shortage of manpower was the major 

constraint in monitoring and internal control of the Board and in respect of non-

setting up of Internal Audit System, it was stated that no such system was set 

up as yet and the matter would be discussed in the next meeting.  However, 

compliance was still awaited (March 2019). 

(ii) Loss of ₹ 25.24 lakh due to non re-validation of 

cheques/demand drafts 

Audit observed that 80 cheques of labour cess amounting ₹ 25.24 lakh received 

from the different departments/organizations were dishonoured during 2013-18 

due to difference in titles, insufficient funds, outdated and stale instruments and 

signature mismatch. The Board had neither taken any action to re-validate the 

dishonoured cheques from the concerned quarters nor initiated any action to 

collect the new cheques which led to loss of ₹ 25.24 lakh to the Board.     

Mention had also been made in the Comptroller and Auditor General of India’s 

Report on Social, General and Economic Sectors (Non-PSUs) for the year ended 

31 March 2012 (Paragraph 3.3.8), but the irregularity still persists. 

The Department stated (October 2018) that mechanism would be devised for 

100 per cent online deposit of cess into Board account. However, compliance 

would be awaited in audit. 

(iii)   Audit observed that in seven selected circles, the subscription was 

directly deposited by the beneficiaries in the Board’s account as well as in the 

name of the Workers associations but no method was devised by the ALCs to 

reconcile the deposits made by the workers into the Board’s accounts.  In the 

absence of which, the actual contribution made by the workers and correct 

figure of live workers was not available in any of the circles.  

2.2.12  Conclusion 

The functioning of the Board and implementation of the schemes were affected 

due to shortfall in regular meetings of State Advisory Committee and Expert 

Committees. Non existence of effective mechanism to register the 

establishments under the Act was noticed and workers were not identified or 

encouraged for registration; besides online registration system was very slow. 
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Only ₹ 590.38 crore was spent during 2013-18 against the availability of 

₹ 1,471.08 crore resulting in huge accumulation of cess fund with the Board; 

thereby, denying the benefits to the workers. Cases of short- collection and non-

deposit of labour cess by cess collecting authorities were noticed. Various 

deficiencies in the implementation of schemes were noticed due to which 

irregular payments of ₹ 4.40 crore to 5,126 ineligible workers were made. 

Shortage of staff, inadequate monitoring at Board level and lack of internal 

control had also contributed to ineffective implementation of welfare schemes. 

2.2.13   Recommendations 

The Board must ensure:  

➢ conduct of proper survey to enrol more establishments as well as encourage 

workers for registration and pursue with registered workers to continue 

their membership so as to avail benefits as envisaged in the Act; 

➢ to evolve proper mechanism to ensure that the cess was being collected and 

deposited regularly by the deductors; 

➢ to prepare efficient annual budget, keeping in view the available resources 

so  that maximum benefits could be provided to the beneficiaries by proper 

implementation of welfare schemes; 

➢ to take up the matter of appointment of regular staff with the Government; 

and 

➢ to strengthen the monitoring and internal control mechanism for proper 

implementation of Act and follow up of welfare schemes to access the 

economic growth of the workers. 

 

 

Principal Accountant General  
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Appendix A 

(Referred to paragraph 2.2.7.4, page.......) 

Detail of short/non- levy of labour cess by the development authorities 

           

 (₹ in lakh)   
Source: Data/information collected from concerned development authority  

  

Sr. 

No. 

Name of Development 

Authority 

Plan 

Approved 

Area 

Approved  

( sq. feet) 

Estimated cost of 

construction @  

₹ 900 per sq. feet 

Cess to be collected 

as per notification 

of November 2013 

Cess collected 

by the 

Authority 

Short/non 

collection 

1 District Town Planner, 

Gurdaspur 

48 130462.00 1174.16 11.74 4.99 6.75 

2 

 

PUDA, Patiala  

(Non-levy) 

41 46951.19 422.56 4.23 0 4.23 

PUDA, Patiala  

(Short levy) 

307 974324.55 8768.82 87.69 81.53 6.16 

3 Municipal Council, 

Sangrur 

35 71673.00 645.06 6.45 3.98 2.47 

4 District Town Planner, 

Patiala 

19 44221.23 397.99 3.98 2.28 1.70 

5 Senior Town Planner, 

Jalandhar 

29 674553.88 6070.98 60.71 36.99 23.72 

6 Municipal Council, 

Gurdaspur 

222 459497.03 4135.47 41.36 33.65 7.71 

7 Improvement Trust, 

Amritsar 

362 1326921.00 11942.29 119.42 73.44 45.98 

8 Municipal Corporation, 

Amritsar 

418 828540.90 7456.87 74.57 11.08 63.49 

9 Senior Town Planner, 

Patiala 

60 1049270.44 9443.43 94.43 50.68 43.75 

10 Senior Town Planner, 

Ludhiana 

9 276359.88 2487.24 24.88 13.49 11.39 

11 District Town Planner, 

Jalandhar 

12 28670.44 258.03 2.58 0.96 1.62 

12 Senior Town Planner, 

Amritsar 

14 199045.00 1791.00 17.91 10.18 7.73 

 Total 1576 6110490.54 54993.90 549.95 323.25 226.70 
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Appendix B 

(Referred to paragraph 2.2.8.1, page ...........) 

Details of irregular payments made to the beneficiaries 

 

               (₹ in lakh) 

Sr. 

No. 

Name of the scheme No. of 

beneficiaries 

Amount   

1 Ex-gratia  114 261.00 

2. Shagun  136 38.86 

3. Funeral  48 7.50 

4. Leave Travel Concession  28 0.56 

5. General Surgery 23 3.69 

6. Maternity 39 3.23 

7. Stipend 421 21.95 

8. Occupational diseases 01 1.00 

9 Cycle 4316 102.63 

 Total 5126 440.42 

Source: Audit findings 

 

 

 

 


